Thomas Edward Shannon
July 20, 1935 - December 9, 2019

Thomas Edward Shannon, Sr., 84, resigned his post as master celebrator of life on
December 9, 2019.
He is preceded in death by his parents James Thomas and Alberta Prentice Shannon;
younger brother James Thomas Jr.; his infant daughter Ann Theresa; and family pals Irish,
Kelly and Abbey.
He is survived by his wife who shared his same adventurous views on life, love and faith
for 62 years, Mary Jane Mileti Shannon; six grateful children: Mary Angela Shannon of
Alexandria, VA, Thomas Edward Shannon, Jr. (Shereé Shankland) of Louisville, Daniel
Patrick Shannon (Lillian Jagendorf) of New York City, Colleen Marie Shannon (John
Lanning) of Durham, NC, Michael Joseph Shannon (Deanna Wesley) of Greensboro, NC,
and Kathleen Ann Shannon (David McConville) of Barrington, RI; and his accomplice-inmischief younger sister, Ann Mary Mehling of Louisville. Additionally, he is survived by his
nine adored, co-venture-seeking grandchildren: Colin Patrick Shannon, Bennett Connor
Shannon, Helena J. Shannon, Andrew Jay Shannon, William Michael Shannon, Wesley
Thomas Shannon, Carter Harris Shannon, Beatrice Marie McConville, Caitlyn Larkin
McConville; nephews and niece John, Stephen, Daniel and Michael Mehling, and James,
Kyle and Matthew Shannon; and snack buddies Gracie, Bert, Seamus, Buck, and Rodeo.
Born July 20, 1935, he was an Irishman through and through. He often recounted his
wonderful childhood growing up in the West End of Louisville. He was proud of his
Catholic education which included being a graduate of Christ the King grade school,
Flaget High School, Bellarmine College and the University of Detroit. After earning his
master’s degree in industrial psychology, he started on a remarkable manufacturing,
operations, industrial relations, marketing and sales career at first with General Motors in
Flint, Michigan, including being named plant manager of the AC Spark Plug Division. He
moved on to Ann Arbor, Michigan’s Thetford Corp/Port-O-Let and introduced the world to
Captain Porta Potti. Since portable sanitary appliances and wastewater filtration systems
are worldwide needs, he was able to travel the world before resettling in his hometown. In
this stage of his career, he developed various businesses and did consultant work
including bringing new products to market, recycling scrap metal, sales of plumbing
supplies, and overseeing operations for automotive steering systems. Additionally, he

taught many leading companies how to use his patented creative process that
encouraged collaboration leading to innovative ideas and problem solving. And because
he enjoyed the help of many extraordinary mentors, he, too, mentored many people in
many walks of life. He was also a member of the United States Naval Air Reserve.
Ever the optimist, every day was a great day for Tom because he was excited about each
day’s new adventure, new learning and new friends. He pushed getting out of your
comfort zone and experiencing everything life had to offer. He had compassion for every
living thing. Every problem had a creative solution for him, especially if you applied daily
vitamins of reading, writing, arithmetic and the rosary. His interests and hobbies were too
numerous to list; but let’s just say he never saw a book he didn’t want, a notebook he
didn’t carry, a Notre Dame game he didn’t watch, a dessert he passed up, a bird call he
didn’t imitate, a cause he didn’t champion, a group he didn’t join, a person he didn’t talk to
or, especially, a day he didn’t want to golf. Most of all he loved sharing all of his interests
with his family and friends. In turn, he loved to hear about or encourage each person in
their own passion. It was routine to get a call from him to discuss some article in the WSJ,
share a laugh from a TV show, or get advice on how to go about fixing an issue. His keen
observations most often were stated in an original, quotable, poetry-like statement.
Faith, family and friends are his legacy. He will live on in our hearts through the invaluable
time, spirituality and lessons he shared. We were lucky to have him in our lives. He was so
many things, but most of all he was loved. He will be so very missed; but we are so
blessed he lived such a full life where it was like being downtown, not crowded and the
parking free.
Special thanks to his extraordinary, beloved, caregiving family: Sam Rose, Ernest Shields
and Ronald Tabon.
The funeral service celebrating his life will be Saturday, December 14th at 10am, Holy
Spirit Catholic Church (3345 Lexington Rd). Visitation is Friday, December 13th, from 4-7
p.m. at Ratterman & Sons, 3800 Bardstown Road, 40218.
In lieu of flowers, donations would be appreciated to: the Flaget Charity Fund in care of
the Flaget Alumni Association, P.O. Box 36558, Louisville, KY 40233-6558 or Bellarmine
University Alumni Association, 2001 Newburg Road, Louisville, KY 40205. Online
condolences may be shared at www.ratterman.com.
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Comments

“

Mary Jane just informed me of a great lost to all! Tom was my mentor fresh out of
UofM MBA program. Tom treated me more like a son than an employee of Thetford.
He changed my behaviors which led me to be a better person in life. What he taught
me to this day I have used throughout my career. Those behavior changes and
understanding how to treat others in business made me a better and more
successful business person thru out my career. What Tom taught me over the 8
years working with him I have had the opportunity to share with others and make
others better all due to Tom. He was totally unselfish and a giver to life. He always
laughed and had a smile on his face. My sincere sympathies go out to Mary Jane,
their children and grand-children. You could not have a better person as a husband
or father.

Al Coviello - December 19, 2019 at 05:43 PM

“

Tom was a wonderful guy always happy and positive and enjoyed life! He loved the
bird tours at Bonita Bay Club. He was a regular and his favorite bird was the Green
Heron. He said, “Maryle you have to get a Green Heron today on the tour and I did!
Maryle Barbe

Maryle Barbe - December 16, 2019 at 08:10 PM

“

Hello, I first met Tom when I joined Thetford in 1973. I wondered how someone could
always be so upbeat & positive all of the time. I soon came to realize this was Tom. A
lot of executives, people in power manage from 10,000 feet. Tom was onsite, one on
one, coach, boss, mentor and friend. As one of my colleagues had already noted,
Tom could have you walking into a fire fight with a smile & positive thoughts.
Sometime in the later 1970’s, we invited Tom over for dinner. Tom always had a plan,
he was moving into the Cyclelet Division. He need someone to takeover the Sears
account & Phil Tyler on a day to day basis. As many of you know Phil Tyler was Attila
the Hon with a bad attitude. Plus,Phil & I already had history. By the time dessert was
served, I had agreed to take over the Sears account. Tom was a special man with a
great loving family. My time spent with Tom made me a better person, plus enriching
my life. John Arlen p.s.Tom was and emoji, before emoji’s were in vogue.

John Arlen - December 14, 2019 at 11:00 AM

“

Good Morning:
I along with John go back a long way and remember Tom well.
` When Thetford purchased the 7101 Jackson Rd. facility, I was put in charge of the
total renovation and reconstruction needed to relocate several departments at
multiple locations into one. Including the Executive offices at Wolverine Towers.
Working with a professional interior designer who had plans of her own well, I had to
be very direct that Tom's office wall coverings were going to be, you guest it, (Irish)
GREEN! So make it work. Tom was pleased.
` Another time, while being in charge of that facility, when smoking was allowed,
finding cigarette butts on the floor was a problem. I put up notices saying something
like 'Smokers, do not throw your cigarette butts on the floor'. And I think eluding to
some disciplinary action if caught doing so, signed MANAGEMENT! Tom saw the
notice on one of the bulletin boards and immediately tracked down the originator,
yup, Me. Then promptly took me on a 1st floor walk through. Standing in the middle
of the 1st floor manufacturing area Tom said, look around, do you see any proper
cigarette butt receptacles? Ummm, no, I said. I knew where this was going.
Per Tom: "If you want someone to abide with rules, procedures, whatever, you have
to help them by providing the capability to do so."
Consequently, cigarette butt receptacles were installed two days later. Problem
solved. Valuable, life long, lesson learned.
George Strasburg

George Strasburg - December 14, 2019 at 06:29 AM

“

Tom was always somebody that you felt better by being in his presence. He was a
motivator and always fun to be around. He impacted many people in a positive way, I
worked with him for many years and he has my full respect. The world lost a good
one.
John Jarvis
Thetford Corporation

John Jarvis - December 13, 2019 at 10:07 PM

“

Tom Shannon touched our lives. We first met him at our Adult Enrichment sessions
at St. Albert the Great Church. He always carried a notebook and took notes during
our classes. Tom gave my husband and I each Rosaries. His one request was to
“Always carry them”. We still have them. Tom was so proud of the Gold Commode
Seat pendant his wife gave him. Tom and fellow engineers invented the Porta Can;
he said NASA had even consulted him about them on the space shuttles. I will
always be grateful to Tom. I had a medical issue and he told me “You always get a
second opinion”. I did listen and found another excellent orthopedic group who cares
for needs. Tom touched so many lives. Rest In Peace. Prayerfully, Jane & John Liello

Jane Liello - December 13, 2019 at 06:39 AM

“

I am continuing our Memories of Tom Shannon. Tom was a brilliant man, we always
felt we could converse with him, share our thoughts and ideas, and never felt
beneath such a great man and all his achievements. Thank you Tom, Rest In Peace.
Prayerfully, Jane & John Liello.

Jane Liello - December 13, 2019 at 06:30 AM

“

On one of the many times we played a round of golf, both Tom and I were on the
winning side of the bet. As we were settling up after the match one of the opposing
team members was heard to say, "I don't mind getting beat. It just hurts to be beat
bay a man 20 years may senior wearing sandals. I still cannot believe that this little
"Leprechaun" walked in and out of the bunker on #14 and didn't even leave a
footprint."

Jim Wuertz - December 12, 2019 at 09:54 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to Mary Jane and the family! They truly have lost a wonderful
person! I first met Tom while director of the Sister Visitor Center. Tom was very instrumental
in starting Saint Anthony Outreach Center located across the street from the Sister Visitor
Center. St. Anthony Outreach did terrific work with the children in the area. I had many long
talks with Tom. He was an inspiration to me in so many ways. I am blessed to have know
Tom. Tom would often say where there is great love there are great miracles and we need
to look for those miracles. Always when leaving he'd say, "I'll trade you three Hail Marys"
So Tom, remember me with three Hail Mary face to face with our Lady and be assured of
mine for you in every memory of you. Rest In Peace dear friend! Sister Rebecca Miles, scn
Sister Rebecca Miles, scn - December 13, 2019 at 09:28 PM

“

We knew Tom Shannon through his brother Jim Shannon and sister Ann Mary, seeing him
& his family at holidays, important gatherings like birthdays and funerals. As few times as
we saw him over the many years we knew Jim & Ann Mary, he always remembered our
names. Our sincere condolences on the passing of this extraordinary man.
Mike, Peg, & Sean Lyons
Peg Lyons - December 13, 2019 at 10:57 PM

“

Having known Tom for almost 46 years - yikes - and worked for him for 13 years it is hard
to say "good-bye" to such a driving and powerful force. OK - driving and powerful - but full
of fun and laughter! He will be greatly missed. During a time when women good have
"difficult times" gaining greater responsibilities and recognition in the work place, Tom was
ALWAYS pushing me forward with more work, more "harder" work...and anytime I would
stumble, Tom would always "take the fall". Tom always gave you "free rein" but always "had
your back". He was a delight and an inspiration. Blessings to his family in this difficult time
and going forward. Cherish those memories of a wonderful man! Love, Gilda
Gilda Bone - December 14, 2019 at 09:17 AM

